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Executive Summary

Pacific Northwest National Laboratory (PNNL) initiated studies to evaluate the swimming perform-
ance and behavior of'juvertile Pacific lamprey (Lanipetra tridentata), Studies were conducted both in the

laboratory under controlled conditions and in the field. This information was needed to provide for future
guidelines rcgardingjuvenilc lamprey downstream passage survivorship at hydroelectric dams located
within ihe r',Aumbi, Piv,,, kasin ;";,;,l I nnn, :_ ... 1_-A

1-1-- -_ _-1 __-- @ ... I- @ "" n"@o"U to
determine impingement rates using 1/8-in. bar screens, swimming performance. and effects of shear
forces on juvenile lamprey. In 2000, we expanded our evaluation to include impingement rates usin-
different screen materials, effects of angled screens, effects of light and pressure, and a field study to

determine larnprey/screen interactions.

A series of trials were conducted at PNNL's Aquatic Laboratory to evaluate the relationship between
velocity and duration of exposure resulting in juvenile lamprey impingement at time scales representative
of it typical extended length submerged hat- screen (ESBS) cleaning brush cycle period. These expert-

ruents showed that the longer lamprey stay on the screen and the higher the velocity, the more likely they
were to become permanently wedged into 1/8-in. bar screen. This generalization appears consistent for
both experimental laboratory results and direct field observations. The 1/8-in. bar screen material cur-
rently used in ESBS is more likely to result juvenile lamprey becoming permanently wedged into the bar
spacing than in 3/32-in. bar screen or 1/8-in. submerged traveling screen (STS) mesh. A vertical
orientation of the bars aligned with the direction of sweeping velocities, resulted in lower impingement

rates than a horizontal orientation.

Studies to determine avoidance responses to light were favorable, Juvenile lamprey tested in static
and flowing water showed a marked avoidance response and increased activity when subjected to high-
intensity halogen or strobe lights. Lamprey were subjected to an abrupt pressure spike simulating turbine
passage exhibited no inninediate or Intent injuries.

A field study conducted at McNary Dam using underwater video cameras documented lamprey
partially impinged (unable to lift themselves away from the screen face), because ofthe water velocity
inside an operating intake. Lamprey observed beginning the tail-first penetration process were able to
free themselves by volitionally extracting then- tail from between the bar spacing. Sweeping velocities
along the screen appeared to push the lamprey up the screen toward the gatewell.

Studies to date show (hat juvenile lamprey arc not likely to be harmed by changes in pressure and
shear conditions present during turbine passage. However, they are vulnerable to impingement on 1/9-in.

ESBS bypass screens because oftheir weak swinurring ability and tendency to use their tail to move on
the structure. Tail protrusion was rarely observed where lamprey were tested with 1/8-in. STS and
3/32-in. bar screen.
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1.0 Introduction

1.1 Goals and Objectives

Thegoal of this study was to determine the effects of turbine intake passage on the behavior and
survival ot'juvenile Pacific lamprey (1,ampetra fridentata). The results ofthis study will provide the

Corps with information to mitigate any adverse effects of extended length submerged bar screens and
project operations on juvenile Pacific lamprey. This information is designed to be generally applicable
for all hydroelectric projects in the Columbia River system.

Specific objectives for CY 2000 were to:

I
.

evaluate potential injury mechanisms and the effects ot'juvenile bypass screens on juvenile
behavior and survival

2. document impingement and mechanisms of injury in the field

1 evaluate effects of pressure changes expected 10 OCCUr during turbine passage

4. recommend potential structural and operational means to improve passage survival of juveniles

1.2 Background

Pacific lamprey is the largest and most abundant lamprey species in the Snake and Columbia river

system (Wydoski and Whitney 1979). It is parasitic its an adult in the ocean, migrates into freshwater to

spawn, and larvae develop in the gravel-Mild substrate for several years before migrating downstream as

young adults. The current distribution of the Pacific lamprey extends from the mouth of the Columbia
river to Chief Joseph and Hells Canyon darns, in the mainstern Columbia and Snake rivers, respectively.
Principal spawning and rearing habitats occur in tributary strearris (Kan 1975), with limited use of
mainsicin corridors except during adult andjuvenile migration periods.

A widespread decline in numbers of Pacific lamprey has occurred since the 1960s, the period when

most dam construction occurred in the lower Snake and Columbia rivers. This decline has been attributed
to several causes, includingo habitat loss, water pollution, ocean conditions, and darn passage (Close et al.

1995). Although studies have been initiated to investigate potential causes of population decline, the

emphasis has been on abundance monitoring. adult migration, and habitat restoration. No studies have
specifically addressed effects of dam operations oil juvenile passage and survival.

Operations at mainstern hydroelectric projects may irnpactjuvcnile lamprey during downstream
I

passage, Juvenile lamprey also have a higher potential for entrainment througoh turbines because they
swim lower in the water column than anadromous salmonids (Long 1968). Their ability to survive
turbine passage, including response to changes in pressure, turbulent flow. and shear stress are unknown.

1.1
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A critical uncertainty is how juvenile lamprey intcract with barrier screens installed at projects to bypass
fish into collection facilities. For example, some investigators have reported large numbers of juvenile
lamprey impinged between individual bars of fixed bar screens at The Dalles and McNary darns (Hatch
and Parker 1998). Addressing the uncertainties associated With these potential mortality factors is the

focus of this research.

1.3 Summary of Previous Studies

laboratory Studies completed in 1999 characterized diel swimming behavior,, burst swirrispeed, and
effects of velocity on impingement at bar screens. The effects ofshear on survival and injury were also

evaluated. Out-stti(lies(lemoiistratecithatjtivei)ilelainpi@eyliaveadi,,tinctactivityperio(lliiiiitecialmost
entirely to pcriods of darkness. Individual lamprey spent most of their time attached to substrate during
the daylight period and actively swam dui ing darkness. Average burst speed forjuvenile lamprey during
swirn trials was 2.3 fI/s or 5.2 body lengths/s. Juvenile lamprey became impinged on bar screens at
velocities of 1.5 ft/s or higher during exposures in the swurn chambers physical model data suggests the

average perpendicular velocity at a typical turbine bypass screen is 2.4 ft/s. Tail-first penetration

behavior was documented with video cameras in our laboratory test screen system. This behavior

resulted in fish being stuck between the bars, a response similar to that observed at John Day and McNary
dams, Juvenile lamprey were not injured at shear exposures known to kill and injure juvenile salmonids
and juvenile shad.

1.2
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2.0 Methods

Laboratory evalalitions for 2000 focused oil chatacterizin& the behavior and perlormarice ofjmcnile
lamprey ellco LI irteli rnjSB S. Swi III III

i
II g behavior arld III I-cshold impingcment %cloc it i

es were ch Li rac-
tcri7ed during or following the jtIVCF1HC OUtroil'i-atiOll period. Replicate tests were cor1dLICtOd over a sci ics

ol'con(litions (c.g., velocity and light regimes) that lamprey may encounter (IL11-11111

passaoc. We also

evahlated the response of.itivenile lamprey to hollit and pressure, Test arninals were aCLILlired from the

fish bypass facility at John Day Dam in April, Field SkidiCS were initiated ill McNary Darn to deteminic
the fcasibility ot'doctirriciaing lamprey when they encoillitel all FS13S.

2.1 laboratory Tests

2.1.1 Time-Velocitv Screen Exposure

'I lie tests lepresent an expansion of 1 999 nicthods and results, where, it scricN Ol'trialS Were COMILICted

to CVahrate the iclationship between velocity and lamprey impingement. 'I lie objecti\c ofthese tests was
to evaluate the swimlniti@, endurance of, impinged lamprey. The little period for these tests was selected to

airline the dill-aliOn that lamprey might spend oil the screen face before bein& ;enjoyed by the cleaning,

brush. I Ile norinin brush cycle on an opeiatirn, urnt occurs, every 20-min irt most pro eels with FISBS.

A 1 7 in. x 1 7 in. section of' 1/8-in. spaced, wedge-kvire bar screen was deployed in a 600-gal Men-
type flow respitoincler (Brett 1964)@ the screen was placed perpendicular to the flow within the swiln

Chamber (Huilre I ). In three replicille nials! sellalate "totally, of 10 lamprey Were oxpo@cd to velocities of'

10, 2.5, 1,0, or 3.@ ft/S, im -,I (tradition of 20-min followed by a I 0-min period at zcto flow to observe

whether nnpm@cd lamprey would be able to fiec themselves From [Ile screen material. 'I wo additional
fertile were coll(kicted for a 10-min duranon, and one !'()I- a @-rnin dUration, at velocities ol'2.0. @.O, and

4.0 fi/s, a.-ain followed by a 10-min observation heated. Italian%,, replicates were condUCtCd ill the older
2@5@ 10, and 3.5 ft/s. After an transit analysis ot'llie data additiollal 11 ialS were then COrIdLlCtCd at 2.0 and

4.0 111@s. 'I liese and all subsequent laboralory tests Were CondtlClyd from 2000-2400 hr. in the dark, LISiln'

illf'rincd illumillatols. Appcii(fix A describes the testirn, schedole and replicate Older Used for screen
impingement laboralmy tests.

Figure 1. Bill Screen in Position, Side View ol'(Iic Swim Chamber, and Infrared Illurninatois Positioned

Above tire Viewirn, Window

2.1
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2.1.2 Screcii Orientation

To investigate whether chanoing the directional illigni-irent ofthe bars that make Ill) tile bar screen
MMCI-i@ll WOUld redUCe tile illCiderIce of larnprey impint,enient. two orientation anples were compared,

one with the bais of iented vertically and tile other with the bars oriented hol izontally. The screens wele
dcploycd at an an-le of 10' from vertical ill [lie swim Chamber and provided upward sweelling velocities

not PreSerlt ill OLII- stan(lard perpendicular deployment (Fioute 2). 'I wo replicate Sets of trials at velocities

ol'2.0, -1.0, 'and 4,0 ft/s, and oric set at 5.0 firs at 48'F @Nrere C(II(hICre(l With 10 lamprey ill each If ial. I lie

tests Wffe Rill lot W-111ill. fohowed by a
i 0-min observation pci od at 0 fus flow. uniess aii tile iallipl-cy

Wele swept ovCI the SCICCII, ill which Case tile test was Stopped Witter tile last indiVICILKII let'( HIC SCrCell

IC C.

114.

.3

9.8
10 9 I

6.0

4.4 -------3.4

3.2
. .....

2 61

2

2.4
4.0

I

7.6 V,

Figure 2. Cross-Scction Diagnam ofthe Velocity Vectors a( a Deployed ESBS (John Day Dam)

Based oil Physical Model Data from the Corps

2.1.3 Screen-Type Comparison

fo Compale the impilluellicill potential ot'dil'I'crent Screen types, comparative tests Wefe COMILICted

with 1/8-in. bar screen (FSBS niatetiat), 3/32-in. bar screen. and 1/8-in. nylon SI S roatetial. 'I lie selection

were deploved perpendicuLu to the flow ill the swim chamber-. for each ofthree replicate tests,
10 lamprey Wete exposed to file Screens it velocitics ol 2.0@ ;,O, and 4.0 h/s. I he test (hiratiOll was

10-min, followcd bv a 10-min observation period at 0 PUS flow.
1

2.1.4 Phototactic Response

Laboratory tests in 199( Showed that jLIVCIIi1C lamprey have a marked negative phototactic response
and Icd lv@ to examine tile poletilial tvc ol'li,phl @" @i deturcril lorJuvende. lamprey, A series oftests was
conducted ill the laboratory will) both higli-intensity strobe and white light. The strobe holit tests were

conducted with a single flashlicad that operated at 300 flashes per minLItC (1pol), 'I he white light tests

2.2
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X\ ere COMILICted with it 250 W LI Ilderwatei hit I

o,,,eil
I i@g [it, AI I

tests were conducted Ili the dark, durin@o the

late evening and nighttime periods (2000-2400 tit-), from June thiough AU."Llst 2000,

Slatic Tem

Tests were Conducted in -I rcii1foreed-stecl oval fibcn_das@ tank measuring I 0-111 wide x 24 It lonl- x

6 it (Icep. A total of IO lamprey were accl imated to 62'F well walei and placed in it net Pell constructed

of I @8-in. square plastic nettin., with ovetall dimensions of 4 ft x 4 it x 7.@ it. 'file net poll was (it %7
i (I c d I

it

halfto quantify lamprey movements. The strobe ]fall( was initially Posited tit olle end ofthe net pell and

the li,,ht directed horizontally into the pen. When test trials @Ncie cotidLICte(l. the 111ajority ofthe lamprey

swain to bottorn Portion of the net Pell. Ali subsequent tests were conducted with the sit obc mounted

approximately 10-in. front the t1001' 0fthC net Pell p0itltCd UpWilld (Fi@'Rlro 3). 1
MTIPIC@' 1110vellICIlls WeFe

qUalltified by visually delcrimnine location before and Belief test and control periods.

Foi each test replicate, 10 lamprev weie placed in the net pen and allowed to acclimate foi 3 to 4 ]it'.

Fach test was 2-hi in duration, Noken into 10-mill interprets for a lotal of I 2 evelits. Six trealinclit Events

Wcre chosell 1.111donfly jor the light tests with file relliailiill@- six cwnus being Control lespoliscs. Fhe

treatment or control event started tit the beginning ofilic 10-min inter\al. A treatment extent illChided

activating the light for it total ol'40--,; and recording the number oflamprey in the lighted and vion-liglited

hall'ofthe pen before tind immediately after the light was turned off Control responses were measured

ovej the same duration with no stinnilus applied. Ili addition, the strobe li@oht was Inowd to Cillicr the

right oi left half'ofthe net Pell halfivily through the six test penods. A total oCeight 2-hr test replicates

were conducled.

A,

tif,11t pall ofilot

Figure3. Static Strobe Test Nei Pen with I.J.-lit position at Right Hall ot'llcii

2.3
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Light Test with Flow

Hoth white (It aloocn) all (Istrobe I I(," II I IC St S Were CO II dUCtCd I
II I II

e SXVi VII C
II

a In be I
@

'III e
I it' II IS We I-C

listened to all illUrnilullu Pole Mid positioned 10-in. away fioni file downstream end ofille net pen. A
I

I otal of' I 0 larnprev (4.6 to .5.8 in.) were placed inside it 16-in. diametei x 4-in. length ruesh tube located

inside the swim chamber (Figure 4). 1 lie cage was salbillelgCd in the swim Chamber Willi a clear fid

PkICed OVer the C@11@1,C, 'I Ile pUI-pOSC Of HuS Mesh tube was to prevent lamprey front adhering to the Sides,

lid. or flooi ol'the s@6ni charober. I be lamprey weic allowed a I -hr acefinialion at 48T befule textiles,

began. I Ile test QUI-MlOll W@IS W111CII Was Dr(Kcil tip ]]II( intervats tor a totat oi 24 test event
periods. The 24 events were split into 12 randoinly selected treatment events and 12 control events
(Table 1). A tolal ot'@' strobe and 5 white li,,,Iit tests each lasting, 2-hr wcic conducted. The Nnobe light

operated al 100 fpro.

All test events were conducted in [lie f'ollowin.- sequence I I ttiiriin@,, the flow to 0.5 ft/s, one infinite

belote activating the lif,lut 2) activating the light Source fol I -ruill with COIAMLIOLIS W@IICI flow 3) turning
Off li@lllu SOUrCe and, 4) leaving flow oil tor all addil ional I -min. ']'lie control peliod was identical Willi the

exception of the light stinadirs. A video caincra Willi file aid of'IR treating, MIS USCd to rCCOld Find docu-

went lamprey IC-poll-C and location. 'I wo response categories were used 1) flight jesponse (number Of

lainpicy that swarn away front [lie source within the first 15-s), and 2) avoidance response (number and

location of lamprey prior to and inunediately after the I -Inin test period).

I,ilolll intensity locasurcruents made within the caf,c were avera,,,ed ovei three depth ranges. The

measured intensity of'while halo.-en light was I',-Ir greatei that) the stjobe light. The true intensity offlic
strobe is assurned to be ffeater its the faster measured the average intensity at 300 1pril. The Intelsat
measured ranged from 1 77-942 fd-,Ini@ /s tor the white Ii.-In and 51-1 15 0/m2lls for the Strobe light

(300 fpm) dcpcndin,, on distance from the Source (k 5).gul C

V

lie

Figm-c 4. POSitiOn of Carneia and Me@h Calw Located Inside Swim Chamber

2.4
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Table 1. Randoinization Periods Ior the Eight 'I ests Involvin.,, White and Sit obe IJ@pht Stinwh

I jille RUII I Run 2 RLM 3 RLIrl 4 RLIT) @5 Run 6 Intel 7 Run 8

s min test contiol Conn 01 test test test test Control
I 0 min test test test lest Control lest test lest
1 5 min contiol conliol lest contlol conhol conliol conliol test

20 min cow i ol lest C0111101 conhol lest test contiol test

25 min contiol lest lest C0111101 lest lest contiol contiol

30 min test test C0111101 test lest conliol conhol test

35 min test te@t lest lest conliol lest lest contiol

40 min connol contiol conhol C0111101 lest test test conuol
4@ min conhol contiol conhol test lest comlol test conhol

50 min lest test test contiol contiol conhol test test
5 5 min control connol contiol test contiol conhol lest lest

60 min control test contiol contiol contiol contiol connol cOnhol

6s min control conhol control contiol conhol test test C(111101

70 min lest Control test Control conhol conhol conhol conn 01

75 mm test conhol test test test connol contiol contiol
KO min connol test (es( test connol Control conlrol contiol

I's min lest contiol colihol coMr-ol test Control test test

90 little conhol test contiol test lest Control lc@t contiol

9s min test conhol test lest lest test conhol test
I 00 I)i

i
Ti test test C0111101 colitiol lest test conliol test

105 min control conhol conhol test coill I fit test cotill Of test
I 10 min test Control test test contiol conhol test lest

115 milt test test test contfol connol test test contiol

120 tnin conned test test control test lest contiol test

900
. White,

800
. Strobe

700
UJ

a 600

500

400

301,

2(0

100

0

12 24 36 48

Distanco from Light (inchps)

Figure 5. Strobe and While Light Intensities Measured at 12-in. Intervals Within the Swint Chamber
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2.1.5 Pressure

The response of'_iLIVC]Iile laid lo chart in hvdrostalic piessure usim) it turbine passii,oc simula-

tioll apl)alatLIS (i.e., hypeibaric chamber) was (10CLImented. I Ile ill)SOttlte Cllall@('eS ill preSSUrC were.

desiOned to be Sirrlilar to 1110SC that fish would experience during passage through it turbine envil-ollmelli.

We tested what we Considered to be it sin.,de worst-case scenario 1`6i lamprcy@ or bottom-acclimated will)

a 'I Ile laillill Cy were acclimated to all eqUiVillellt Pi CSSLlrC of'60 I't depth for 24-hi Ill ior toa St-Irti Ce rett.1111.

passage. Two tested' were conducted collsislitll@ ol,pailed treM111011 alld COWI'01 11rOLLl)S (20 IiIIIII)rCy ill C,'lCh

l@101113). i he CXI)OSHIC SYSLCM COllSiMCd Ofl)ililed s\Viln Chaill0elS, a t@aS CXCI
I I I

K1ll`C SLID-SYSIC111, alto it

writers supply Sub-systeill (Fit-utre 6). Hle I)alred SVStCTn allowed for the control p-oup to he exposed
SilllUhilllCOLlsIV With the J11CSSUle ficillillent grOL11).

'I Ile Contiol Iilrr1I)l-Cy Were 10ildCd ilftO OTIC Chillobel.

bUt 111ililltitillCtl ill S111-fillCe PI-CSSUre
1`61- 111C dUration ofthe experiment. The entire PreSSUre sequence lot

the neatment lampiey lasted about (0-s. At the end ofthe sequence, the chambers were laken to

1. Sl,trfilCe" J)ICNSUIV@ alld Will0l llow was restored lo the chanilms (Fipure 7). 1 wo minutes idler coill-

plelion ofthe pressure spike, the lamprey were icinoved front the chamhci@ and placed ill holding
tfOL11111S. FOROWilIg the CXI)OSUl-C to preSSUrC Chall,'@CS. Iallll)rCy Were eXMI1111Cd Ibl' illiLll'V (C.(i

I I -,

henroirlial-ing) and held fm 48-111' POSI-eXI)OSLIle to detenoine latent moitality.

--

77-

Sm

['textile 6. Turbine Passage System with Rainbow TrOLlt ill Hylicibaric Cliambeis (Allcrilcilly el ill. 2000)
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Acclimation TUrbine Passage RetUrn to Tailrace

450
(16-24 hr) (-60-90 sec@ (-60 see)

400 Surface

Depth35(

300

250

ISO
f N

100
A

50

0

Time

Forebay Sijrfa(@e (101 kP4)

0

60 it (281 kPa)
60 -Tailrace Smace (101 kPa) I

I 00 Turbine Blade (400 Wa)

A

Fi g u re 7. 1 I
@l @11Lit I I I 0

IF S LI I
I'll

C e it i i d 60- I't De p t I
I Ace t i

m Li t I
o I I Li I i (I I I y pe rba ri c ('II it m he r

I 'i C s S I I e

Fxposme Simulation ol"I'tubme Passage are Shown. Lamprey weie acclimated al the

60-11 depth level.

2.2 Field Observations

2.2. 1 Historical Run Timing and Abundance

Historical Rill ill['01-111ation was oblamed from lowei Snake and Columbia liver dams asso-
ciated with the Smolt Monitorml- Pro.-ram. Thcse data were based oil Courts ol,dowlistrealli 114"ralino,

1,11111)1'ey fi-0111JUVellile bypass fish I'Lacilities at Lower (affiliated Little Goose, McNLiiv, John Day, and

Bonneville dams. We have reported 01)ly the iICIiVe Illi@',I%ITIL Or -SilVCI'." COUnts.
N@)tC

thill the VALICS

reported are a passa,,,e Index, and not abSOILIte measure ofabUlIdanCe.
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2.2.2 McNarv Dam Observations

Field studies wei-e initiated at McNarv Dam to Clem-Inine the feasibility ol documenting himpl-e

behavioi when they interact with ES13S and the cleanim, brash. 0-itical uncei-tainties include effect-

tiveness of ht-ushing and sweep flows fol. reilloville, impilloped oi mobi le larnpi-ey. I lie monitoi ity pei-iod

was b@iscd oil past passage recoi(Ls and conespolided to the plojected peak ofthe lamp Cy outllfi,@,Iatioll.

Vh C
i

11
I
t

I
it

I St LI dy peri od W LI S SC Ile d LI
I Cd to r M It V 2 3 t o 2 6. 1 1 oweve r, LI ea b I

e
f,'l i I

I I N I C S LI
I Led i

11 t 11

e St LI (I V

bein1p postponed fi-oni May 3 1 to June 2, 2000.

Two low-li.,lit monochrome carnei-as were filstened to LI steel bi acket welded to tile top ol, tile FSBS
hI-USll bal. One canicia was positioned to look downwaLd. and the otlici was positioned to look upwai-d.

In association with each canici-a foul IR light har- al-I-Ilys were toolailed to tile biacket oil cillict- Side ol'the

Cameras to pro\ide illumination (Figm-c N).

Thc biackct was mounted in tUI-l)iIIC Ullit 4 oil sci-cen 413 ncai- Tile ccinet- poi-lion ol'the scivcn. A

S
i

I I,,,
I

c cab I c w
i I I

I @I
5 / 9

-
i

n. \\;
I

I e I o p c S@II ppo rt \\ i I S Use (I t o s u 11 1)
I
y P o WC I I o (I I c

I I
g

I
I t a I I a V S LI I I (I C LI I I ic I i I S

.

Hie cable WIIS I(tned Lip tile EaCe Ofthe screen, aLound the 110W Val](2, and Lip 10 tile IMellay deck. I lie

calfle was 111MILIally deployed dILIL111,11 hLUS11 operation filing a latge pulley fastened to the hand railing.

Flic bLush bat- was operated with -I portable HIL1111-1al conti-ollei- and opei-ated at 20-min cycles duLim, the

StLIdV period. Video Raise rccoided on digital camcordet-s tradition @-inm lape. Rccoidings \vote made

contilILIOLISly Starting ill 1440 In on May 3 1 and calling at 0644 lir oil JULIC 2, -2000.

iLV

!Christie!Hill!

a

Figure S. Undemiater- Camei-as and Inti-ared h1glitim, Mounted oil Brush Bar
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3.0 Results and Discussion

3.1 Laboratorv Tests

3.1.1 Time-Velocity Screen Expostire

Filljc-@Cloci[v tcsus shkmcd Lime wait @t iclaiiollship bckvCCjI impilluclilclit late
I -

01 in\rellile larnpiev and the arriount oftime they spent in contact wah the LSBS. We found that

u\ cii
i Ic lamprey wcrc More

IL kelv to become StLlck'
oil the test screens as Velocities inci eased fi-om 2 to

4 fris and as then expire (11.11iltion increased from 5 to 20 min (Figure (). The StUck behavior occuricd

when a fish wech,ed its tail between the 1/8-in. bar s1mcing. Dependin, on velocity, the percent Ol'StLICk

lamprey narn,ed from 20 lo 30"@o, 1 5 to 60%, and 30 to 75@"O fOr CXpOsIrre dUrations of'5, I 0, Cited 20 min,

Yespccllvely@

All tinle-VCloCitV tests WCte C011(hicted with screens ill tire verlic@fl position. TIMS, impinIpcd lampreys

did not have the benefit ofsweepin@ol flow's present at ill-IMbine bypass screens. Nonetheless, 01.11- kibora-

tOrV SIUdie.N illdiC@IlCd thilt CXICII(lc(l exposures oil Ille screen can result in behavior harniful to juvenile

knnprm Any action taken to reduce the aniourn offinle that.juvenile larriptey spend oil the screen
surface, WOUld be expected to provide survival benefits.

I On A

75

0 @ little

50 A El Io Illin

A A 20 min

a
11@

0
2

0 0
El

3 3,5 4 4.5

Velocitv 01.2s)

Figure 9. Percent off,amprey StUCk Voistis F
' xposme Duration lot Velocities Ran.-in.-

from 2 to 4 It/s (screen perpendiUrlar to llow@ I)- 10)

We delilled "StUck" to be when a fiSh COUld 1101 tree ilSell'(4jriT)g a 10-min rest period when Hows in Lest

chamber were reduced to zero It's,
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3.1.2 Screen Oirientation

Addilictim I

tests were conducted to eva
I
Liate whethei changing the orientation ofthe 1/9-in, I7SBS

from vertical to horizontal might result in decreased impingernCrt Of.jUvenile himprey, 001' tests Showed
thwart 1/8-m@ FS13S bar Screen material oriented in a vertical position impinged fewerjuvenile lampley their]

FSBS hat Screen material oriented 110117011tally (FigUre 10). 130111 111PRI"C111C111 ond SlUck VillLICS Were
lower than values teporied Im tests wheic the Screen frames were perpendicular to the flow. The differ-

ence is primarily becausc Some lamprey Swaril under cir ovel tile Short SCclioll cit'all"Ied ( 10c, hom

Velticai) test Screen Liftel they contacted it. i hese atim (it) Snow, n(wCvCl, Him cjmlnmn@', tile orientation ol

the 1/8-in. FS13S har Screen malQlial to @l 11011/011MI POSitiOll rCSUhs in a Inglici proportion Of"StUCk"

ItimPrey train do vertical Slot screens at velocities ft/s.

100 -

75 -

El 1/8" VOlICB1

o 1/8" Horizontal
50 -(n

25

0

2 3 4 5

Velocity (ft/s)

Figure 10. ESBS Screen Material Oricinatioll HICCIS, Vcilical and Horizontal, Willi a 1W Degfee
'I i It to Silnu late Sweepi lig, F lows (bal S + SI @, 11 10)

3.1.3 Screen-Type Compairison
I

fit 099, tests FOCUSC(l Oil kirri)[vy response to 1/8-ni. FSBS Screen malcrial. Additional slUdiCS were
COMILActed in 2000 to compare aniorn, Screen tyl)CS, Uhldiln@ FSI3S Will) Stnaller Slot Openiln'S and Willi

tile Standard S I S ruesh, 1111I)IDt,emcm rates were dramatically diftcient amono the three types ol'sciecri

matenal tested. At velocities ranging front 2 lo 4 fUS, most larnprC@' [ClMlifled Oil tile SUIt"'ICC ol'both the

31/32-in. FSBS and 1/8-in. STS mesh Selection and did not become "StUck" (FolUrC I I I. No,juvenile

lampi ey rema
i ned stuc k

oil the narroxver spaced 3/32-i n. FS 13S aftei I 0-mi it eXPOSLll C "it VeIOC it ICS Lip to

4 ft/s, It) corniast, the mean percentage oflarnpicy Stuck oil the 1/8-in. ESBS increased front apploxi-
inate1v 10% cifthe lotal at 2 ft/s to approximately 70%,, ot'llie total at velocities ot'4 I'lis.
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100 -

75 - 1/8" ESBS

.X m 3132" FSBS

T ii STS mesh
50 !MM

Cn

25 -

M

0 -

F@

2 3 4

Velocity fts)

Figure 11. Lamprey Response to FlneeTypes ol'Screens Maleiial. Tests were COMILICIed

with screens perpendICUlarlO tile flow lot 10-111ill dUratiOlIS (11-20 for CaCh I/K-111.

FSRS and it 10 lot 3/32-in. ESBS and SI S tests). Note that no larnprey becarne

permanently stuck oil the 3/32-in. hat screen (bars - + SFI).

OVCI-alL these I'eSUItS SUggCSt that the CLUIrCHIly USCd 1/8-in. LSBS pose a higher risk t0JUVellile

lamprey becorninp '-stuck" than both the 3/32-in. FSBS and 1/8-in. FS13S. I lie 31/32-ii), FSBS material
had 0IM1111,11S sUffilCielltly Sill,'111 thin jtlVC1liIC IalllI)ley COUld not wedge then lails it) I'll ClIOUgh IO @"Ci

SlUck." ]it contrast, (lie 1/8-in. LSBS has a target aniourn of open space than the 1/9-in. STS Inalelial,

i.e., the openin1p is contillLIOUS 1-ather than sqUate. Althouph tile width ol'both the 1/8-in. FSBS and

1/8-in. S I S screens is large enouIgh thal juvenile lampicy c'm insert their tail into tile open space, tile

ContillUOUS OI)ellitlg ill tile FSRS I)rOVideS More SUrlace area lor thern to "work" then- tail and
I'acifilates 1,111-1her penetration ofthen tail and posterior body into the openirl'p. Collectively these

Chalacteristics illclease the likelihood ofjuvellile larnprey beconling, Iminallently WC(I'@Cd 01 'StLICk"

in (lie screen inateiial.

3.1.4 l"hototactic ]response

Static Test

The initial SCUIP For (1CM-1111111lig a light response was a large net pen tender settle conditions. BCCaLISe

ofthe large Client ofthe net pen and the limitations of,the IR 1141111111alOrS it was difficult to observe Iarn-

prey behavior durillLo tile teslilll,@ ; control events. We therefore discontinued use of the cameras and IR

lights and VISLIalIV determined the location of lamprey before aild afita the C01111-01AC.St CW11IS' LISIIIL@ White

lighl.
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Test replicates were pooled to obtain responses for test and controls. Analysis ofvariance was used

to test the differences in response to the light between test fish and control fish. Factors included in the

analysis were: rest (six test events vs. six control clients), st)-obe po,01011 (leR VS. right), gl-Oltl@S (fbLir

different grOUPS 01' fish were tested), 1IMS (two I'Ll ]IS Were inside fOr eaCh @-)I'OLIJ)), and time ( 1 2 total events

at 10-mill illtcrvals)@ Ovelall, there was Ito si,"nilicant dillerence between tile test and control responses
('01 tile dUlahOn of'a 2-hr test (11 0.579): however. there was a significant time effect (1) 0.028). Analysis

of tile data from the first 80-min of the test showed there was a siunificant difference between the test

and control (13 0.041). Thk o0ld SLI` CSIS their juvenfle kimpt-cy became habituated to tile StIMUILIS

12). !,Maurice thdit MUNUU,
IIC@H 11dif0i'dIC HC[ JWII dUtill"MC MIUM UIU IIM Me

the 40-s "sti obe oil" pet iod.

Because tile majolily (11,11le lampicy (30-60('d weic stationary during the 2-fir testing, period. we

decided to Searle down tile Testing apparatUS, and move tile tests to the swilli challiber. The following

section plesents these IeSURS.

Flow 'I est

I

wo categories ofresponseS WCre Used to determine the behaviot of' juvcnile lamprey when exposed

to halogen and strobe white light: I immediate Hight icspolisc, and 2) avoidance during exposure.

Control vs Test

Conlml

rust

4( G W 1 013 12D

Figime 1 2, ?Vlovcment financing of' LaIllpley when Subjected to Strobe h"lit tfildel. a

Stat ic I @
a vi ron i Hear (mca a respon se for S test rep

I i

cates, i i
I 0)
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Pl@,,,ht Response

Before activatim f limited were located oil the downstreamg the light source, the majoi ity (00- 0" li
-

T

portion of the cage at a constant Velocity ol'O.5 R/s. Upon acOvation of . citlici the strobe oi white lil,ht.
-1

the initial response by the rna@jority ofthe lamprey was to immediately swirn down and away firorn tile

stimulus and become moic active (Fi'Llre 1 3).

Analysis ol'virriance "'its Used to compare the effect ofthe tests Ketosis the control periods.
I lie iesponse vaiiable analyzed was the l)IffOrta)lI Of IFISII OLn Of 10 that dl@playcd a 111cotit response.
reactors inClLldCd ill tile allal)@@iS Were /("@/ (test vs. contiol), ills' (halogen vs. strobe light), and time,. I lie

interaction betwecil lest and ii-pe wils also analyzed. 'I lie test runs spirit significantly more lamprey

SWIMIning ZMi1V front the SOLll'CC thim " its seen dui ing the control pet iods (11 <0,00l ). I he factor type

was also significant (1), 0.001 ). SlIoNvink, it significillit difference it) the Thrift response bemicen the stroho

and halogell lights.

flabitUatiOn 10 light Over tlITIC Was also eXillnilled LlSir." I-CgIeSsioll to see if there was it decline ill tile

number of liumpleNT swilinnin" awilN flOal tile Tight dUl IlIg the -2-hr tesiin@ period. The strobe tests
showed a si(mificant decrease in the tltlllll)01' OffiSh S\k'illlll)iT)$' ilWily front the lipht (Im ing tile 2-hr testing,

period (13 0.0427). A similar decrease was also evident in the \\Ifitc light tests over the 2-hr period
(1) 0.044).

Avoidum e Response

Ali analysis ot'variance was pci-loitned usiq a
g

the sarne I` clorS Used with the flight response analysis.

The response %variable analyzed wits the ploportion offish thin displayed at) avoidance response. The test
periods hild -significantly more movement from tile left side ofthe pen to the mflit (avoidance of the

stimulus) than the controls (I'-- 0,001). 'I lie analysis sho%ved no silonificatit diflcrcncc@ in avoidance

resp(lises between the strobe tests and the white lieln tests (P 0.4(6),

Regicssion aniflyses were performed to examine the efTect of lamprey moving front tile left side

(Scarce end) during the 2-hr learn,, period. I here wits no si"llificillit climate ovel little dulim, the strobe

tests dulill" this testing period (1) 0.085). BLIt. there was a trend in decreasing avoidance (11 0.001 6) ovei

titne haSCd On tile IILIIIII)Cl' Of lullabies, illovino floin the left side ofthe citgc during the whitc light tests
(I"'I'MIN 14).

hotel the strobe and halogen liolit restated in a preater number oflvspollse@ ilwily fion) 111C light

sources final occurred from iandorn nimcnicilts (control pcliods). I here was no overall statistical

diligence in lamprey thrift or Livoidance responses between the stiobe tests and the nitrogen h1plit tests

WiPuic 15). Althouph tile InCaSUred intensity ofthe haloo it li-lit \v- s significantly greater treat( taken that
I

I-C it

ITICiISUred front the strobe. avoidance iesponses to both types 01`111'ht @@ilS SillnilaL SLK@`eStiffi' that tile

actUill ilnCllSitV PrOdLlCCd by tile halogen and strobe kvas also similar-. Lamprey were likely iespoildilli) to

the peak lilplit ICVeIS IWO(ILICOd by tile strobe. Which (lie light inetct wits feasible to aCcUliltely ITICi[Airc.
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Figm-c 13. Plots ofl,amprey Flight ReSIMISCS DLIIJJI@@,' SII-OhC 'Ind WlIItC Ilght TO-SIS COnduCICd
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Strobe: Run 1 Strobe: Run 2

6, K'U 12020 I- 61, 13", 1 Or, 2 f, 0 'IC' C

1 A IO i

Strobe: Run 3 White Run I

15

Ad

E

4(@ OO U, '2- 0 211 10, @O OO Vio I @O

- i I,e % @r- fp,41O,t@s)

White: Run 2 White Run 3

LI

i'@ 10 80 it's) wl@@ 't", I

F mj@ O f O-k ft,

White Run 4 While Run 5

V%,

20 I 0 6 cO) 100 wl@; /0 CIO O( 2@'

1 A. fj Wi,@A-@

Figm-c 14. Plots olTamprey Avoidance Responses I)Ljrm@ Strohe and While Tests

Conducted in Swim Chanibei (it IO for cach run)
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Dut trial it 2-III Test

Based (,it laboratory tests Under both static and flowint" WalCl We (10CLUTICTIled that jUVCtnlC hfllII)lCy

exhibit avoidance responses when exposed to hoth pulshn, and constant white light, \Ve are not awilre of,

'Illy other, studies conducled oil respomw of,li"llt olijuvellilc Pilcific litroprey. Previous SUA(IieS with adult

river Itunprey and dic land-locked sea lamprey (Petronn-on marinits) showed a

stion", negative phototaxis to incillidescelli li'dit (Ullen 096). Numerous quidics have shown that soobc

4"fits illicit avoidance behaviol in juNcilile salloollids. Rascd Oil OUr hindings, lights, may bC Lls'CRII its it

hChilViOl 01' gUidWICC MCChillnSill It) I'CdUCC Contact With tile SUCCIIIJII@ StILIC(UrCS ill ilydloeleCtliC (IM11S.

3.1 .1; Pressure

Results 1'rom the @hymhwd luthinc passat,c tcs(s showed no immediate external] injUrieS OI 11101tillitie.S
I

lo] both control and test lamprey exposed to rapid chan.-es ill pressuie. i.e., 400 Wit it) 5 kPa in 0. I

-s. A
I

pleSSUle ChillIlle ol'this magnitude OCCLII-S in tile InSliall 0l'paSSaI'C 011-OUgh tile tUrbine blade area. Ili
I- I -1

Rdditi(ll, no 1110rliiiiliC@ WOW (IOCUMCIlled Itni contiol and test lamprey held III) to 48-hr.

Recent studies by Abeinethy et ,I]. (2000) Nive shown Illilt javelins fall Chinook salmon and rinnbm@,
I

front 0XIIibJtCd nO loss Of C(lUilibrium 01 injUry UndCl Silllilill eXI)OSLII'C SCCIlariOS sUd"'Ice and 30 ft

acclimation). In colitnist, hubille INISSM-le SillnUlation was harml'ul to bluegill, sometimes resulting in

3.8
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ruptured swim bladders and internal hemorrhaping. Unlike bluegill and sahrionids, lamprey have no

swint bladder. Thus, it is not SlArprising that rapid chano s in pressure hall little effect oil them.I-C

3.2 Field Observations

3.2.1 Historical Run Timing and Abundarice

'I fie estimated IlUmbet 01"JUVenlIC larlprey Passing McNary Dam dUlill" the study period ranged trolo

1,400-4.800. Additional data I'or passage at other darns is presented ill Appendix 11.

3.2.2 McNarv Dara Observations

Over 40 lamprey were documented durim, tile VidCO MdUatiOll at McNary Dam ill 2000. Project
flows averaged 233 kcfs m1h -I 401)1) spill during the evaluation, 'I lie avcrape river lempelattlIC was 57"T.

Video quality was quile -ood as the screen material lmovided contrast lot- obsciving lamprey ()it tile screen
(Fi,purc 16). Tile rra@jorily ofthe laillftley Were ObSCI'VCd (11 tile SCICCII ClUriln' tile first few hotels ot
darkness (2000-2400 hr). A short video clip lit MPFG-1 format is available with this report.

Lampiev were seen in early states of becoming attack. i.e.. lhev were in contact with and Unable to

swim away Irom the screen face. We observed no lamprey suick as we have (refined it for nor laboiatoly

experiments. However. some lamprey exhibited signs oftail-first penetration behavior-. 'I lie observed

lamprey were still able to free themselves by volitionally extractim, then- tail front between and the har

spacing. We also noted that sweeping velocities Orion& the screen and appeared to push the honpicy up

the screen toward the galewc1l. It is speculated that this sliding activily would be interrupted by a

horizontal bar confiourai ion.

Figure 16. Still Inia.,,cs From Digilal Video Yootape Taken at McNaty Dam oil JUne 2, 2000,
1@

at 4:55 AM. 'I lie imal(c oil the loll shows the tail of a lamprey thrOLIgh the hat

spacing: tile image on the light is the settle lamprey I moment tarot Walter the tail

@vas extracted volitiollailv.
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I oo lew lamprey were obseived to make itilerences about the populaiion at laigc regarding brush-

lamPre), interactions, howevei. WC (10CUmented deact lamprey that were impinged oil screew or cauglit in

the brush material when the screens Nvete pulled dui ing the fiCld StLldV. We documentcd three dcad

lanipicy on screen 413 and one wed- (I on screen 6B (Fi@'Urc 1 7).

Figure 17. Lamprey Impingcd on Screen 6B McNary Dam
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4.0 Conclusions

Lamprey were not injured during laboratory tests simulating turbine conditions (i.e., pressure and
shear) known to cause mortality in other fish species. We previously showed that juvenile hunprey were
less susceptible to shear forces that may occur during turbine passage than juvenile salmonids and shad
(Moursund et aL 2000, Ncitzel et al. 2000). The studv showed Lunprey were not injured by rapid changes
in nreq@iiro known it) air dl,rin. Tk@ ...... ....
physiology of lamprey (i.e., lack ofswim bladder) make (11CM ICSS Susceptible to pressure spikes.

Both white and strobe forms of light elicited an avoidance response FOI juvenile Pacific lamprey. The
static water tests suggested that a (living or sounding response occurred unless the stimulus was from
below. When subjected to flows that would otherwise allow them to rest on the screen face, the light
stunuh caused a reaction awav from the screen. Field tests would need to be conducted to verify
avoidance responses at higher waLei velocities and turbiditics found during the spring/surniner tragration
period.

Results of the field test showed that deploying underwriter carneras with IR hearing on an ESBS
brush inside an operating intake is technically feasible. These deployments provided documentation of
lamprey behavior similar to that previously observed in the laboratory. Lamprey became impinged to the

face ofthe bar screen material at intake velocities and slid along the screen in the direction of the

sweeping velocities toward the ginewell. Tail-first penetration does occur on the screen face, though not
immediately. Because ofthe high average velocities near the bypass screens and juvenile hunprey weak
swimming ability, they will likely become stuck to the bar screen unless efficient methods are designed to
reduce their exposure time.

Based on laboratory and field experiments during 2000 we have made the following conclusions:

• Impingement and stuck rates are positively correlated with velocity and duration of exposure.

• Vertical orientation of 1/8-in. ESBS results in lower stuck rates than bars that are oriented hori-
zoritally to (lie direction of flow.

• 1/9-in, ESBS pose a greater risk tojuvenile lamprey being stuck than do 3/32-iri@ E'SBS and 1/8-in.

STS inesh initterial.

• Laboratory exposures to shear and pressure changes show turbine passage may be less harinful than
juvenile hypi@ssystcm passage foijuvenile lamprey. We have no current means to evaluate the

potential for larnprev to become injured from blade strike.

4.1
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• The current 1/8-in. bar spacing of the ESBS allows some lamprey to become permanently wedged
between the bars. Juvenile lamprey are less likely to become stuck in the 1/8-in. nylon inesh ofthc
STS and 3/32-in. bar screen material. Replacement ofthe 1/8-in. bar screen with 3/32-in. screen
would decrease impingement of Juvenile lamprey.

• Although debris may be handled better with the bar screen material oriented horizontally, this

configuration has higher impingement rates than the current vertical configuration,

• Decreasing the cycle time lot- debt is Inushing could lower lamprey impingement, rates. However,

further research is needed because the effectiveness of brushing on lamprey removal and survival is

unknown.

• Field observations can be used to investigate whether the brush may be modified to be hydraulically

beneficial to larriprey. The brush mount itself, I-or instance, might filters localized pressure gradients

and produce lift passively because ofits location in the flow field.

A conceptual explanation of lamprey behavior on the 1/8-in. bar screen is shown below (Figure 18).

This is it generalization of both laboratory experiment and field observation results.

Volitional Contact
and Escape Impingement Stuck

I

0 2 3 4

Velocity (ft/s)

Figure 18. Conceptual Lampney Behavior on 1/8-111. ESBS

Collectively, the results of out, studies provide the Corps with information that could be used to

mitigate any potential adverse effects of extended length bar screens and operations on Juvenile Pacific

lamprey. This information is generally applicable for all hydroelectric projects in the Columbia Rivet

system.

4.2
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Appendix A

Test Schedule for Screen Impingement Laboratory Tests

Sere ,A iplell
Duration From Vertical

Date Velocity (frls) (111in) Number Screen Type Bar Orientation (degrees)

4/28/00 2.5 21) 12 1 /8 bat vertical It

4/28/00 vertical

_-E

20

4128/00 3.5 20 10 1/8 bar vertical 0

5/1/(O 2.5 20 9 1/8" bar vertical 0

5/1/(O 3.0 20 11 1/8" bar vertical 0

5/l/00 3.5 20 10 1/8" bar vertical

-5/3/00 2,5 2( 9 1/8" bar vertical 0

5/3/00 3.0 20 M 1/8" ba I vertical

5/3/00 3.5 20 9 1/8" bit vertical

5110100 2.0 20 M 1/8" bar vertical

5110100 2.0 20 10 1/8" bar vertical

5110100 2.0 20 10 1/8" bar vertical 0

5/1(/00 2.0 10 10 1/8" bar vertical 0

5/10/00 3,0 B) 10 1/8" bar vertical 0

5/1 M( 4.0 M 10 1/8" bar vertical

6/5/00 2.0 10 3/32" bar Nrej ti ea IM

6/5/00 3.0 10 M 3/32" bar vertical

6/,5/00 4.0 M 10 3/32" bar vertical 0

6/6/00 2.0 10 10 1/8" rriesh N/A

6/6/00 3.0 M 10 1/8" mesa N/A

6/@6/(@( 4.0 M 10 1/8" triesh N/A

6/6/00 2.0 10 12 3/32" bai- vertical 15

6/6/00 3.0 10 M 3/32" bar Nrej treat] 15

6/6/00 4.0 10 9 3/32" bar vertical 15

6/6/00 2.0 10 10 1/8" inest) N/A 15

6/6A)O 3,0 M 10 1/8" inesh N/A 15

6/6A)O 4.0 M 10 mes MA
6/6/0 2.0 10 M I /9 bar vertical 15

A.1
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Screen Angle
Duration From Vertical

Date Velocity (ft/s) (Iran) Number ScreenTv e Bai-Orientation (degrees)p

_@-
1

6/6/00 3.0 11) 11 1/8" bar vertical 15

616/00 4.0 1 1/8" bai vertical 15

6J7/00 2.0 5 1 1/8" bat vertical
------ - ---

6/7/00 3.0 5 1 1/8" bai vertical 0

6/7/00 4.0 8 1 /8 " bar vertical

7/17/00 2.0 1/8" bai Horizontal 15

7/17/00 3.0 1 0 1 1/8" bai- horizontal I 5

7/17/00 4.0 1 0 1 1/8" bal hemizontal
__15

7/17/00 2.0 1 0 1 II I /9 bat
_@10__rillontll

I

-- - - -------

7/11/00 3.0 1 1/8" bar izontal I

@(Iriizonttill H

7/17/00 4.0 M W 1/8" bat. horizontal M

7/17A)O 2.0 M 10 1/8" bar vertical

7/17/00 3.0 I /S " bar veltical

7/17/00 4.0 1 0 1 1/8" bar vertical 10

7118/00 5.0 l( 10 1/8" bai vertical 10

7/18/00 5.0 10 M 1/8" bat Horizontal 10

7/21/00 2.0 5 1 1/8" bai vertical 0

7/21/00 2.0 1 0 1 0 I /8 bat- vertical

7/21/00 11.0 5 W I /8 bar vertical

7121/00 4.0 1 I 0 1/8" bar vertical

7/21/00 3.0 5 1 1/8" bar vertical

7/21/00 3.0 11) 1/8" bat vertical 0

7/21/00 3.0 10 M 1/8" bai vertical
- -- ---- ---- - -

7/21/00 4.0 1 0 1 I /9 " bar vertical I 0

5.0 10 M I /8 " bar vertical M

7/21-22/00 3.0 1 10 1/8" bar horizontal I

7/21-22/00 4@O 1 /S " bar horizontal

7/21-22/001 5.0 Io I 10 1/8" bai horizontal 11)
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Equipment Specifications

Low-light monochrome cameras

Deep Sea, model 1060

Ikegami, model ICD-4224

Strobe light:

Flash Technology, AGL 901 A(lUatic Guidance Light

Halogen light:

Deep Sea, model MC 120/250 rated at 4,750 lurnens

Photometer:

Li COR, LL I 88B photometer with an underwater Quantum Sensor model LI-192S.

Respirometer:

A Custom-built 600-gal Brctt-type respirometer was constructed ol'stainless steel and contained it working
section with removable cover, impeller, flow straightener, and viewing window. The observationscction
measured 5.9-ft long, 1.7-ft wide, and 1.7-ft high. A 25-hp variable speed alternatmg-CUrrent (AC) motor
drove the impeller that provided velocities that ranged from 0 to 5 ft/s. The respirometer was immersed
in a fiberglass cooling tank that measured 14.7-ft x 5.54t.

Velocity nieter:

SonTek, ADVFicld

Intraied illuminators and associated power supplies:

American Dynamics, AD 1020/6050 (880 nm)

TripLite, PR-20 (13.8V DC 20A)

Recorders, and misc. equipment:

Sony, Handycarn DCRTR7000
lligh8MM Sony video tape
Outland Technology, video typewriter rnod. .5 1 00
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